Recommender systems for research papers have been increasingly popular.In the past 14 years more than 170 research papers,patents and webpageshave been published in this field.
INTRODUTION
The general application of the Web as a global information system has led to the users deal with huge volumes of data. The final users are confusing with choosing the desired information in facing with these huge volumes of data from tens of thousands of sources.Today, the organization of this data is essential.Web personalization gadgets have facilitated the access to this data.In other words these gadgets guarantee the delivery of the right data to the people at the right time. The recommender system is the most successful example of personalization tools on the Web which in recent years has been of interest to the researchers. The recommender systems are systems which are trying to offer suggestions to each user based on personal taste and user behaviors and also to help the users in decision making process. Designing and implementing such systems will be undeniable by growing business on the Web,E-learning, increasing the users' communication with each other and emerging of social networks. For this purpose, several algorithms have been used and most of them are based on collaborative filtering algorithm and content-based algorithm. Thecontext aware recommender systems are systems which are trying to offer suggestions to users so that they are consistent with their personal desires based on performance, personal tastes and the user's behaviors and depending on the context in which they are used. In recent years, the recommender systemshave used the description of the status and the situation of the users' information such as the location, time and work for more relevant and personalized recommendations.For example, it is given a different recommendation to a user who is an undergraduate student and follow a phased approach to deliver in the classroom than a user who is a postgraduate student and is writing research paper [1] . One of the most cited definitions from computer science perspectivehas been proposed by Dey and Abowd [2] .They said,any information that can be used to identify an entity is a context or text. They have classified the context to fourdimensions:location, identity, time and activity.There are two levels of contexts in this definition:Primary contexts or origin contexts which have four undermentioned dimensionsand secondary contexts which are derived from primary contexts (Figure 1 ). For example, many issues related to the information such as phone number, 920 saves the paper domain for the user work domain and it will recommend papers using it. The data in this study was a set of controlled data from IEEE conferences and journalsfrom 2013 to 2015[12] that using a reptile has received URI of each paperas input and has saved the contextual information in the form of an xml form. Preprocessing operations such as removing the word inhibitor,wordrooting out and word weighing are applying on data based on the parameters tf / idf in the form of bigram.Alsowords that have listed in the abstract for more than twiceare added tokeywords and domaindeterminant words (papers that have not keywords and domains are filtered).The domain system for 80% of trained papers and20% of the remaining papers can be recognized using cosine similarity between domain vectors of each paper. Since the size of data was huge and the response time was important it was used Map Reduce programming for implementing and processing of data in the context of Hadoop.
In this study it was used user satisfaction and accuracy criteria which were presented by [5] for evaluation.
SAT=
Formula 2 ACC= According to the above formula SAT equals to the number of correct papers on the number of recommended papers and ACC equals to the number of correct and non-correct papers on the total number of saved research papers for a specific subject. To measure user satisfaction we limitthe maximum number of recommended papers to 20 but for accuracywe have no limit.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To evaluate the system it was asked 20 undergraduate and master's candidates and 5 PhD 
CONCLUSION
In this study was created a profile for each paper including contextual information such as title, abstract, keywords andthe words that identify the domain of each paper.For each userwas created a profile including the user work domain.Finally, the papers will recommend to the users which have more similarity to the user work domain using cosine similarity between the papers domains and the user work domain. In (Hong et al, 2012 ) study it has been used the keywords to identify the domain but in this study in addition to the keyword it has been used the domain detector words and the words which are listed more than two times in the abstract that cause to recognize the paper domain more accurate and in order to evaluate the system it has been used 5 candidates whose their educational level has not been mentioned.According to the conducted assessments on this system the system performance was satisfactory. Since the total data has been papers from digital IEEE library, for future studies it will be used the IEEE library published books and Amazon website. Moreover, foridentifying the domain it will be used the interesting phrases in the title in addition to the keywords. 68% 69% 70% 71% 72% 73% 74%
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